November 1, 2023, the Government of Quebec Launched New Regulations for Beverage Manufacturers with Aluminum Packaging Sold in Quebec

How This Impacts You

The initiative requires all manufacturers with beverage products being sold in Quebec to identify those in aluminum beverage containers between 100 millilitres and 2 litres. Providing this data ensures that all data recipients can access the information needed to manage the deposit system and facilitates the return of eligible aluminum beverage containers for a refund. Learn more.

Next Steps

As a collective data recipient community operating in Quebec, we are asking you, our trading partners, to help meet these new deposit system regulations by following these simple steps:

1. Open the ProSYNC data loading tool through your myGS1 page. If you aren’t currently registered for ProSYNC, start here.

2. Ensure data for the following attributes is accurate and complete for your beverage products, including:
   - Size of Consumer Item
   - Size Unit of Measure
   - Deposit Applicable by Province
   - Packaging Form
   - Packaging Material

3. Publish your product information to your trading partners.

GS1 standards and GS1 Canada’s industry-directed solutions, tools and offerings have the power to support our business processes and enable the efficient exchange of accurate, bilingual, brand owner-certified product data.

For more information, contact GS1 Canada at info@gs1ca.org or 1.800.567.7084.